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ThU advertisement is being published TODAY
at the expense of The Omaha Bee in more than
QNE HUNDRED leading daily and weekly
newspapers in Nebraska.'

And Now Let's All Pull Together
For a Bigger and Better Nebraska

n Sensing a NEW NOTE in the air of Nebraska, The Omaha Bee
about two weeks ago sent Paul Greer, The Bee; expert on.
farm economics,, to cover the state and report his findings
through staff articles in The Omaha Bee.
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& The Greer series constituted perhaps the greatest newspaper series in the
history of , the state. , Greer found conditions better than even the most
optimistic had thought them to be. The Nebraska farmer with character- -

- istic courage and industry had already hewed his way to better times,
UNTIL ONLY THE SHELL REMAINED TO BE BROKEN THROUGH.

Greer, through The Bee series-crack- ed the shell and awoke Nebraska to a
realization of the prosperity that is at hand.
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Such great newspapers as The New York Times, Boston Transcript and
Chicago Tribune reproduced many of the Greer series simultaneously-wit- h

The Omaha Bee, and did much to set Nebraska right with the world.
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Only the Calamity Propogandist remains now to be overcome--he who for
political or other purposes is willing to depress business, the prices of farm
products, and even land' values themselves. But even, the Calamity Propo-
gandist cannot long survive returning prosperity in Nebraska.

For Nebraskans--it'- s just a question of "pulling together." Let each
Employer pull with his employes and each employe with his employer. Let
the seller keep 'faith with the buyer, and let the buyer not "lay down" on
the seller. Let each member pull with his organization and each organiza-
tion with its rival organization.
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M Let's do all . of this "with malice toward none and charity for aU"--FO- R

A BIGGER AND BETTER NEBRASKA and for an ARMISTICE of the
CONSEQUENCES of the World War.
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